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EDITORIAL

A belated
Happv
New Year to all our readers, and a special welco.e to all
those who have recently joined IOU6!
Despite
the obvious attractions
of other ho.e lIicros such as the A.UUd
range,
the Oric svstell
has survived
and has never,
in.y view, been in a
healthier
state.
There are 2 disc drives available
the "icrodisc,
and OPELCO's
,recently
announced new drivet,un
SOllone cOnfir. it is adual'1uavailable,
and perhaps send in a review?). Three DOS versions exist
the original
Oric

-

-

DOS VI.l
and Randos tboth supplied
by Opelco with their drive,
know if RANDOS can be purchased
separately?),
and finallv
Eureka's

-

but does anyone
SEDORIC twhich

is available on it's own). There are now three word processors
Author,
"initext
(reviewed
in this issue), and the latest,
Wordworth treviewed in Issue
13). We have the excellent
database system, "egabase, to compliment the original
Oric Base. There is quite a respectable
games software base, recently boosted by
new software
from Eureka, much of it stocked by WEtSoftware). Prestel access is
possible
with the Oric lIodell, and there is also a cOllms. program available
which
allows
the use of other
modems with the Orics (see response section).
The
built-in
Centronics
and RGB ilf's
allow a variety of printers
and lIonitors to be

-

used.
There
is even
a new coeputer
in the Oric range
the TELESTRAT, with
enhanced
features
pity about the price'
All sounds pretty
healthy
for the Oric
owner don't
yOU think.
1 work for
a large national
charity
and use IIV Atmos t+ "icrodisc)
a good
deal
in connection
with mu work as a database
ann word processina
Su..t..m. T AI..o
use the
database
in my capacity
as Competition
Secretary
of' the
local
Photographic
Society.
The latest
addition
to lIy system is the Oric lIodem which 1
use to access
Prestel
(MBX 213547242).
Developments
whIch I would now like to
see are
a random access
database
program (which exploits
the new features
of
Randos
or Sedoric),
and an improved
comms. program
which e.g. allows "BX
preparation
off-line.
Man~ thanks to all who sent contributions
to me or to Gary. Keep them coming
every little
helps
Alan will need your support for Issue 15.
That's
all for now
Bye'

-

-

-

Arthur

Jackson

NEWSFLASH

This
appears
to be the first
IOU issue which has been printed
with Author,
using
the dot-a right-justify
feature.
Observant
readers
will note that r/j does
not work in lines using printer
codes for underlining
etc. Does anyone know a way
round
this?

Those
featured

of

vou

on CEEFAX

who have a teletext
p.703

-

the

Good news for disc users!
the mail-order ads.).

TV set will have noticed

"NEXT" magazine

User

They are now available

Group

we are now

for less than £3 tcheck

ROB PLANT inforlls us that F6t will exchange tape
the.
for a disc version in return for the price of the
a tape to disc copier on disc costing £7.9~ plus the
Rob's info.
doesn't saV how .uch the v charge for

1

that

listing.

based progra.s bought fro.
disc onl,.. Also the V have
cost of the disc.
the discs, but thev Cln be

.

.

contacted

for details

PR7 6BU.
supporting".

Tel.

.
("ail order)

at FGC

02572-70088.

Rob adds

,

20 "eadowcroft,
Euxton, Chorley, Lancs.
that "they seem a very helpful
firm worth

RESPONSE

V. BUNCE of 94, Cumberland Ave., Welling,
Kent, DAI6 2PU wants to interface
so.e
electronic
projects
with h{s Oric-I
and asks for information
on the memory
addresses
used for the 1/0 ports.
He (she?) would also be interested
in hearing
what people
use their
Oric-I
(and At.os?
Ed.) for.
Well,
there
is a Chapter
called
'Interfacing'
in Penfold's
little
Babini
paperback
"An Introduction
to Progra..ing
the Oric-I"
(ISBN 0 85934 1046),
which
contains
helpful
infor.ation.
Chapter 1 of 8eoff Phillips'
book "Oric At.os and
Oric-l
6raphics
and "achine
Code Techniques"
(ISBN 0-07-084743-6)
also gives
Nl&vHt,.4nNrHUon.
iln --ftOIt-pne '3"lddM!ssn.
'S'ine'lf"IY.-"Ot'{"ecnnU:'ar
tflis'i 5'
the best help I cln offer
perhaps
others
can add suggestions based on

-

-

experiance!

.

"R. G.K.PIKE, 3 Pentridge
Close,
know where he can get a Pace interface.

Nythe,

Swindon,

Wilts

SN3 3RH would like

to

PHILLIP DUNSTALL,who has an Oric-I,
is interested
in Oric Forth, and wonders
why no other non-Basic programing language was adapted for the Oric.
Well, Phillip
I guess it's the old proble. of an insufficiently
large user
base for the co..ercial
progra..ers
who earn their living by this work. If anyone
knows of any language other than Forth which has been produced for the Orics then
I a. sure we would all like to know!
Phillip
would also
like
to know if there
is a 6502 Assembler for the
Oric-I.
The answer is Yes, I know of 2! I think the best known is Orion. Then there
is a progr'::lI ~al1eC: EADI.5C which contains a nUllber of. toolk:t
exl."lliioros of
interest
to 'the "/C progra..er,
including
an Asse.bler.
Both of these are
available
fro.
F6C (address
above)
the latter
exclusively
fro.
this
distributer.
ROB DAVIS wants
to
create
a mic ON ERROR GOTO routine,
finding
where the BASIC error
codes are stored.

but

needs

help

in

I have referred
Rob to the ./c listing
on pp.142-3 of Geoff Phillip's
book
(for
title
details
see the V.Bunce answer above).
Any other answers please send
to Rob at "Elsha.",
113 Warwick Rd., Broughton Astley,
Leicestershire
LE9 I.SA.

AUSTIN "EESON (Address
in Exchange section)
wants suggestions
as to which
modem he should buy.
The Oric V23 "ode. is available
from WE (Software)
of "alvern.
Also FGC sells
"Orico..s"
a co..s.
program
which
per.its
the
use of a nu.ber of other
independent
.ode.s.
Trevor Shaw of 43 "atlock
Ave., Dawley, Telford,
Shropshire,
TF4 2EL see.s to be so.ething
of an expert
on Oric/llodem interfacing
and should
be

able

LO.U.

to

FOR SALE

-

Oric

cover

Rd.,

"ilehouse,

typ..

further.

EXCHANGE

dust
FOR

advise

Atmos 48K with

with At.os

colour

Plymouth,

books and software.

and logo.
PL2

£1.5.

3DW. Tel.

-

Also reset

switch

"I". S.G. Peirce,

Plymouth

500359.

and handmade

31 Brancker
.

Printer
Tandy VII. Centronics,
tractor
feed. Standard and expanded
Works with Orics.
Id.al
first
printer
for listings
etc. Sample plo

SALE

2

,''',

availabl..
W."idlands,

-

£35 o.n.o.
873 6HP. T.l.

-

Arthur"Jacksori,
021-354-7242.

56 Driffold,

Sutton

FOR SALE
Book
"Oric Advanc.d User Guid." Ipub. Add.r).
p~p.
Austin' "eeson,
41 Roebuck Lane, Walsall, W."idlands,
477422
PROGRAM"ING

ColdfteId,'

£8 including
WS3 IAH. Tel. 0922

UTILITIES

Suste",

Date

Rob Davis has compiled a 2 page "Oric Helpsheet" containing
nUlllerous P.eks,
Pok.s,
D.eks,
Dokes and utilities.
The sheet contains the following interesting
utility:
"To have today's
date held in RAMuntil vou pull the plug can b. handv.
Either
run this
program when yOU pow.r up Ifor tap' users) or add th.. to
"~,".",,... .",,,..,..',p,.,.,,
, ''''''''''--.--..!1!OOTl/P:toirUor
iiisc"user'sn-le00

INPUT

le10

IF

"Enter date in for.at
DD."".YY"IDATES
LENIDATES)
<> 8 THEN ZAP: GOTOIeee
1020 FOR Z = I TO 8
1030 POKE 13FF+Z,
le40 NEXT Z
105e NEW

The

date

beginning

is

now

etc.

!LOAD/CLOAD

of

ASC(MIDSIDATES,Z,I))

slfely

To get

your

le FOR Z

8

in

the

Basic

the

date

systea

RAM ~nd is unaffect.d

out again and use it,

add this

bv NEWor

line to the

prograa:

I TO 8 : DATES 8 DATES + CHRS(PEEKI13FF+Z))

: NEXT Z

-

and then by PRINT/LPRINT DATES vou will always have today's
date
quite handy if
you w3nt to us. it on a letterhead
or 15 an ider.tifier
for lhe lut
tin
a file
wu
updated."
Rob says "New wrinkles are always welcome., and I am sure that if vou drop a
s.a.e to his address given in the RESPONSE section
above he would send vou a COpy
of his sheet IHope this is OK Rob!).

.

Te>:t/Gr~Dhics SDlit
The following
Top,HIRES/Bottom,
le
2e
3e
4e

utility
TEXT:

program

Sereen

from John Giddens

splits

the

screen

inlo

-

HIRES:TEXT
PRINT CHRS(30J ICHRS(27)ICHRS(127J
DOKEI26D,48640
POKEI26F, 11

5e RE"... .t. HIRESCOMMANDS
6e POKEI2C0,1:
7e REM ttt tt.
8e POKEI2Ce,2:

DRAWle,le,11 DRAWI0e,le,1
TEXT COMMANDS
PLOT17,17,33

first line clears the HIRES screen and sets the co.puter into TEXT .ode.
a HOME,ESC,DEL combination
will split
the screen.
The Poke and Doke set the
top line of the screen
to the position of the top of the text screen, also
preventing
Vour HIRES picture
fro. disappearing.
Fro. then on the first Poke is nec.ssarv before using HIRES-specific co..ands
(e.I. DRAW) whilst
the second toglles the ORIC Into thlnkinl it i. in the TEXT
The

Then

.ode

and allows

The

TEXT co..ands

followinl

to be used

(e.I.

PLOT).

two lines cut out the protection for the HIRES .ection,

which

,
.n

40 aot as_.

that th18 18 po..1b1.. le prepared to oover OD.b. (G.I.)

will

then.disappear

once

the screen

scrolls

upwards

I

188 DOKE126D,48000
118 POKEI26F ,27
(Though

~

haven't

I

tested

the

utility

yet,

I

note

that

126F

i.

the

address for the nuaber of text
lines. The equivalent addr..s for the
.

Vl.l ROM is 127E. - Ed.)

ISSUE 15
Slry is li.ing to distribute is.ue 15 between 11th and 15th April. Please
Illow It. lealt one ~.ek
(and no .ore thin three Neeks) Ifter the latter date
'--befor8"-queryinV""

ordering

it

cheque/P.O.

I.O.U.S.,

- plus

an A5 s.a.e.

CiD Mr. G. Ra.say,

hsue
15
payMent then

I.O.U.G..
3DT

Ibout"n01'l-t'fte1pt-.

Mr.

1 Kingswly Crescent,

A. Whittaker,

._...

Burnage,

Manchester,

8 Staley

Hall Rd., Stalybridge,

M19 IGA

not sending

any

Cheshire,

SK15

DETAILS

Postage

-

..

-

£2.90
£2.65

cases
also
send five A5 self-Iddressed
(no sta.p)
of five
issues,
production
costs peraitting.

N.B. An A5 envelope
payable
to I.D.U.G.

RENEWAL

R80ph.

to reach hia by 4th April to:

First
Class
Second
In both
maximum

cost...isAOp..

(2 X 20p pieces, please) or

will
be prepared
by Alan Whittaker.
If yOU are
yOU .IV prefer
to write directly
to him at:

CiD

SUPSCRIPTION

of'''''vour''capv'i.E)t~t.do

individuallv should .end payMent - cIsh

is

approx.

228

X 162 mm or 9 X 6.5

envelopes.
ins.

Covers

a

Cheques/P.D.'s

OF SUBSCRIPTIONS

The -subscriptions
of those
of you for
whom the
first
issue
of your
subscription
was No. 10 are nON finished.
Unless otherwise
informed First-class
subscribers
have a zero
balance
and Second-class
subscribers
one of 5p.
Details
of renewals
are IS above.
REVIEWS
MAZE
Reviewer:

RALLV
Neville

Clark

Thi. program was written
in Denmark bv Nikolej Henrichsen and Jesper L.
Jen.en,
and published
in this country by Financial and General Co.puting.
The loader
screen
give.
an .arly indication
of the excellent
graphics to
coae.
Depictin,
the Ilze
in Nhich the Iction
takes place one ha. tiae to
faliliarize
one..lf
Nith the confine. of the aaze during the five linute loading

U...

Laading completed,
graphic. and the option.

the ..nu
Ivailable.

Icreen i. dilpllyed felturing .ore ilpre..ive
TNOIcreen. of cOlprehensive instructions are
4

'proVided,
-Scott

on a different
screen skill
and sound levels
'Ent~rtainer'
which is abost
a standard
feature

while

Joplin's

Vlees fores
the
required,
thouvh

I

bAck'9round eusic.
This .usic
prefer to lelve it on. Pressing

are selectable.
for Oric ArClde

can be totAlly
the action start

eli.inlted
if
tlkes us into

the
elze,
ReeAining
fuel is displAyed
Acrass the top of the screen.
VerticAlly
dilplayed
dDwn the
rivht
side Df the Icreen are the 12 flavs which have tD be
cDIlected.
Initially
IhDwn in blue, the cDIDur changes tD vellDw as each Dne is
cDIlected
in the eaze, thereby
giving I cDntinuDus indication
Df flavs collected.
Beneath
the
flag
display
is A rAdar
system which displavl
the pDsitiDn and
directiDn
Df travel
Df DPPDsing cars. Lives left,
shown AS CArs, are.displlved
below
the rldAr.
While the
scrDllinv
aAze concept
is not new, interest
And excitement
Ire
generated
by the
random eeAnderings
Df some of the cars and kAmikaze intent
Df
Dtherl.
It is pDssible
to halt the progress
of enemV CArs by the judiciDUS use Df
.eoke which il cDntrDlled
by the space bar putting
the enemv cars intD a spin fDr
.-'to- .,' '''p...t.~'t*tlt.~'-'''-

-"~'''.' -'~..' -.

", -.

~ ~.~",,,",-..,. ~U"~
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.. or..-~,~.~ ":-",,
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lepressive
throuvh
the

vraphlcs,
s.Doth ActiDn,
and ever increasing speed as vou progress
skill levels, with up to 9 opp~sing cars, make this a totallv
Addictive, thoroughly enjoyable arcade game. I can unreservedly recomaend Mlze
Rally and CAn only hope that our Danish friends are working on another
blDckbuster
like this one.
Price
above).

£6.95.

AVAilable

exclusivelv

from

FGC

(address

in Response

section

"MINITEXT" Word Processor
Reviewer: Rob Davi s
AVAilable for either disc or cassette, Gordon Cornell's program hAS been An
excellent buy. Written completelv in machine code, it has made correspondence an
easv
task .rath~r thAn a chore and makes the t~pewriter 10Dk a~ archaic as th~
Model T Ford.
MINITEXT permits easv creation of standard documents (letterheads especiallv)
and vou can Add, delete, or eove text. A simple to use menu allows the user to
select exactlv which text format is required. It is easv to compile vour document
in whatever column size yOU wishl 40, 60, BD, 120 or any other. You can set left
eargin, single or multiple line feed, page numbering, length of page, and with
the Automatic
for.atting option, type in your text continuously and watch the
Atmos right-justifv it for you.
With 80 column mode set, yOU have 2 lines of screen per printer line, and
with 4Q. column aode set then WYSIWYG (what vOu see is what vou get) prevails.
Embedded printer codes are alsD supported, allowing Form Feed, change of font,
character
sets etc. to be easily "built-in" to vour docu.ent.
Text amendment is simple too. The EDIT facilitv lets vou un-justifv, slip in
extra
letters, words or co.plete lines. Paragraphs can be added later on using
the powerful MOVE co.mand.
There is a FIND facility and vOU have the option to
SWAP any words yOU wish.
Output
is to printer, disc, tape, or screen and most of the oric disc
cO..Ands
Are allowed.
If

vou

have

A

system. As with
All
manual for
A little
using MINITEXT.

Price
ParAde,

£20.
Virvinia

printer

Wat.r,

correspondence,

applications

I heartilv

recommend

this

it is necessarv tD sit down with the

but it is well presented and covers all aspects of

while,

AvailAble

PP,.,..

And so.e

powerful

exclusivelv from OPELCO, laperial

Surrey,

,

6U25

,-.

.. . , ,'" ...~
.5

Court,

4DH.

,......

StAtion

